[Use of instenon in complex treatment of patients with optic nerve atrophy caused by craniocerebral trauma].
Instenon, a combined nootropic agent, was used on the step-type basis within a complex treatment of optic nerve atrophy caused by craniocerebral trauma. Our study revealed that instenon, when used within a complex treatment of a partial optic nerve atrophy caused by craniocerebral trauma, improved the visual acuity in 85.7% of patients and it expanded the total visual field in 76.2% of patients, whereas the routine therapy ensured the related improvements in 58.9% and 61.5% of patients, respectively. Besides, the drug provided for a better retinal electric sensitivity and for a better optic nerve conduction in 73.8% of cases versus 64.1% of cases with basic therapy. Increased velocity parameters in the ocular-artery blood flow were registered in 77.1%, of patients who received instenon, by duplex scanning.